Damage developing during fatigue of composite laminates affects both dynamic modulus of elasticity and damping coefficient of the material. It has been shown that the effect of fatigue on the damping coefficient is of particular importance. The damping variation could be used to characterise the damage state of the material, produced by fatigue. A model relating damage with damping was developed to correlate damage development to mechanical response. The damping coefficients of the composite of the fatigue test were measured at various stages, using the flexural free vibration of the test coupon in cantilever configuration. The method was applied both in multidirectional and unidirectional laminates.
Introduction
Subcritical cyclic fatigue loading of composites is responsible for damage modes, which alter the state of the material and affect its life. The extent of damage, the interaction of damage modes and damage accumulation affect the stiffness, damping, strength and life of composites in a way depending on material system, stacking sequence, loading (level and mode) and environmental conditions. Extensive work has been performed during the last decade on the evaluation of the effect of fatigue on strength and stiffness of composite laminates and these results have been used, in an inverse way, to predict fatigue life of the material [1, 2] . Furthermore, the extent of internal damage, produced by fatigue in composite laminates has an effect on their structural performance and could be critical with vibrating structures. The stiffness reduction thus produced causes the natural frequencies of the structure to decrease and each mode is affected in a different way. However, the effect of early damage modes on the eigenfrequencies of a composite laminate is limited and could be detected only at the higher vibrating modes, where accurate monitoring is extremely difficult, using either forced vibration or free vibration and spectrum analysis techniques. The method of eigenfrequency shifting could be successfully related with the late stages of damage of composite structures. To this end, there is enough work in the literature [3,41. On the other hand, passive damping of structural materials is a significant parameter for vibration and sound control, fatigue endurance and impact resistance which is also affected by the internal damage of the material. Various damping theories for unidirectional (UD) and multidirectional (MD) composite laminates have been proposed [5, 6] . However, in practice, only fragmentary knowledge of the damping properties of composite structures exists. Some reasons for this are the large number of different, generally unseparable parameters on damping, the interaction of damping mechanisms, the expensive test equipment needed for damping measurements, the difficulties of the theoretical treatment of damping, the coupling between stiffness and damping quantities and the uncertainty caused by the presence of environmental factors [7] . In the present work, the effect of fatigue of composite laminates on both dynamic modulus of elasticity and damping coefficients is investigated. There is strong evidence that the modal damping could be an ideally reliable parameter to characterise fatigue damage state of composite laminates experimentally.
Theoretical analysis
Assume a macroscopically homogeneous and transversely isotropic beam, with a rectangular cross section and a concentrated mass at its free end ( Figure 1 ). Equation (1) describes the free flexural vibration of the beam:
transverse displacement of the beam (rn), complex Young modulus (GPa), of the material in the axial direction, loss factor of the material, fourth order moment of inertia of the cross section area (m"), mass density (kg/m'), • 2 cross secuon area (m ).
The application of boundary conditions of the clamped-free configuration with a concentrated mass at the free end leads to the well posed Boundary Value Problem (B.V.P.) [8] . Its solution assumes the following form:
where, Xn(x) OJd n du An and B n :
are the space eigenfunctions, cyclic frequency of the n-th order eigenmode, relative decay rate of the n-th order eigenmode, constants depending on the initial conditions of the free vibration problem.
For the calculation of the complex Young modulus in the axial direction, the following relations have been used [9] :
where k , are the eigenvalues of the B.Y.P. Knowing the geometrical and physical characteristics of the beam and measuring the response to free flexural vibration (cyclic frequency Oldn and decay rate dn), the complex modulus of the material can be calculated.
Experimental procedure
Two MD and one un specimen groups were manufactured from Fibredux 914 C-TS- During each test, a "stop and go" procedure was followed. Initially, the virgin specimens were subjected to free vibration triggered by an initial velocity near the gripping area and the acceleration of the resulting vibration was monitored (Figure 1 ). In the sequence, the specimens were subjected to tension-tension fatigue up to 10 6 cycles. At regular intervals corresponding to 10, 20, 50, 100, 200, ... 1000 thousand cycles, the fatigue process was stopped and the specimen were exposed to free flexural vibration. This was accomplished by opening the upper grip after stopping the test. Repetition of the same fatigue and free vibration boundary conditions was easy to secure in this way. The measurements of acceleration were performed using a 0.5g accelerometer with dynamic range of ±500g (g=9.81 m/s'') and sensitivity 3.46 mY/g. An AID board connected with a computer unit was used to collect and store the amplified analog signal of the accelerometer. The analysis of the signal was performed using a spectral analysis software developed within the frame of the present work [9] .
Results
In the following, storage modulus and loss factor are normalised with respect to their initial values before applying fatigue loading. Results of normalised storage modulus and loss factor versus the number of fatigue cycles, for the two MD laminates which have been subjected to a maximum stress level of 70% of their ultimate strength during fatigue test, are given in Figures 2-; .-5. Within the first 10000 cycles, a fast but limited decrease of the storage modulus and significant increase of the loss factor appear. This period corresponds to the formation and propagation of damage mechanisms, such as microcracking, debonding and edge delamination, which are responsible for the stiffness reduction and the increase of damping coefficient. After this period, the storage modulus remains nearly constant, while the loss factor increases constantly at a low rate up to the endurance fatigue limit. In both of the above regions, the normalised value of the loss factor and its variation rate could be used as a norm of the damage developed in the material and form a reliable criterion for the prediction of the remaining fatigue life. The second group of MD specimens was loaded up to a maximum stress level of 73% of the ultimate static strength and the results of normalised storage modulus and loss factor plotted against the number of fatigue cycles are presented in Figures 677. In these plots three different regions could be identified. The first two regions maintain the same pattern as described above. The third corresponds to the final stage before fatigue failure and, while the storage modulus still remains nearly constant, the relative loss factor increases drastically. Figures 879 are referred to the DO specimens. In contrast to the results for MO composites, in this case the storage modulus increases during the first 20000 cycles of the fatigue procedure, while the normalised loss factor maintains values close to 1. As the fatigue cycles increase, the storage modulus decreases slightly, while the loss factor increases with limited rate of increase. The explanation of this "unexpected" behaviour, is based on the presence of a compressive stress field around the fiber bundles, developed during manufacture [10] , which relaxed during the first stage of the fatigue loading. The final values of the normalised loss factor for UD composites are lower than those appearing with MO specimens. This was expected because of the limited mechanisms of energy absorption present in the DO composite laminates. 
Conclusions
In the present work, the characterisation of damage development in CFRP composites subjected to fatigue load was performed through storage modulus and damping coefficient measurements. The fatigue damage produces a progressive reduction of storage modulus, while the loss factor increases drastically. Loss factor is more sensitive to fatigue damage than storage modulus and this can be used on a continuous basis to characterise the state of damage and accordingly the evaluation of the remaining life of the relevant specimen or component.
